Flat-billed Vireo Facts

Use the words below to complete the sentences. If you need help, visit the BirdsCaribbean website: www.birdscaribbeean.org. You will be sure to find lots of Flat-billed Vireo information there.

1. The Flat-billed Vireo is ________________ to ________________

2. Hispaniola is an ________________ that is shared by ________________
   ________________ and the ________________

3. The Flat-billed Vireo is a ________________ bird with dull ________________
   underparts and ________________ ________________ bars on its wing.

4. An ________________ is an animal that eats both ________________ and
   ________________

5. The Flat Billed Vireo is called ________________ in Spanish.

6. A ________________ is an area ________________ by an animal for purposes
   such as ________________ feeding, ________________ and ________________

7. The Flat-billed Vireo forages on the ________________ for ________________ and
   ________________

8. To forage means to ________________ for food.

9. Birds often ________________ to ________________ their territories.

10. Both the male and ________________ Flat-billed Vireo look ________________

Hispaniola. grayish-green defend mating. nesting, animals. fruits endemic
territory island Republic. Haiti defended insects. Cigüita Juliana Dominican
roosting countries: two ground sing search white omnivore female two
   plants alike. yellow